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Blessing of the Backpacks 
September 9, 2018 

It’s time to go back to school!  Bring your 
backpacks to church this weekend for a 
blessing! 

May the blessing of the Holy Trinity  
 be with you today.  
May God’s strength keep you secure.   
May Christ, our true Wisdom,  
 guide your learning.   
May the Holy Spirit make you glad and good.   
And may the enfolding of the Trinity  
 hold you and bring you,  
 at day’s end, safely home.  Amen. 

Succession Committee Update 

T he Christ Church Succession Committee met on multiple occasions over the 
course of the last six weeks to discuss candidate portfolios, review submit-

ted materials, watch/listen to recorded sermons, research on-line profiles, draft 
scoring rubrics and interview questions, conduct  interviews, discuss/analyze 
those interviews and vote on our initial three candidates (a fourth candidate was 
removed early on from consideration).  

The Succession Committee agreed early on that the person we present to the Ves-
try must have our unanimous support, at this point only one candidate meets that 
requirement. Although we are very enthusiastic in our support of this candidate, 
are in conversation and actively recruiting them to be the next Priest-in-Charge 
at Christ Church, circumstances require more time to discern their candidacy. 
The Committee believes we must take this time and exercise due diligence.  

So that we do not lose valuable time in the event that this candidate does not 
work out, we will re-post our position with the Diocese and run another ad with 
Episcopal News Service. We ask for your patience with this process and your 
continued prayers. 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Christ Church Succession Committee, 

Cindy McCormack 
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Deep Church Musings by The Rev. Dr. William Carl Thomas, Priest-in-Charge 

M y dear, dear friends, 

How do you close a ministry that began as a three-to-five-year 

appointment and quickly felt as if it was the culmination of a lifetime of 

hopes and dreams? I truly feel as if the depth of our time together seems 

more like ten wonderful years. We know we have accomplished much as 

we listened carefully to God and one another. From pictures in this issue 

of the Crier to past parish Annual Reports, you’ll find evidence of what it 

means for all of us to more deeply live into the words from the Apostle 

Paul in Ephesians 2:8-10:  For by grace you have been saved through faith, 

and this is not your own doing, it is the gift of God – not the result of 

works, so that no one may boast. For we are what he has made us, created 

in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand to be our 

way of life. 

I want to leave you with the lyrics of The Servant Song by Richard Gillard. These words were sung at my 

ordination to the priesthood in 1989 and will be sung again when we share my last Sunday of active parish 

ministry on September 30th. Please hear them as a guide to living into Ephesians 2:8-10. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Thank you for the profound ministry that we have shared these past three years. Edna Marie has been as 

deeply touched by the Christ Church community and her closing remarks are found in this issue of the Crier 

as well. 

I often close letters and emails with these words, “May the blessing of God find you when you least expect it 

and need it most.” This has certainly been my experience of Christ Church. 

Faithfully yours in Christ, 

Will you let me be your servant 
Let me be as Christ to you 
Pray that I might have the grace 
To let you be my servant too 
 

We are pilgrims on the journey 
We are brothers on the road 
We are here to help each other 
Walk the mile and bear the load 
 

I will hold the Christ light for you 
In the night time of your fear 
I will hold my hand out to you 
Speak the peace you long to hear. 

I will weep when you are weeping 
When you laugh, I’ll laugh with you 
I will share your joy and sorrow 
Till we’ve seen this journey through. 
 

When we sing to God in heaven 
We shall find such harmony 
Born to all we’ve known together 
Of Christ’s love and agony 
 

Will you let me be your servant 
Let me be as Christ to you 
Pray that I might have the grace 
To let you be my servant too  

The Rev. Dr. William Carl Thomas 
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A Letter from Our Wardens 

D ear fellow parishioners, 

Once again it’s September with its new 
beginnings – a return to the New Church for the 10am 
service, a new year for Sunday School, Youth Group, 
adult and children’s choirs, Bell Choir—and new 

energy for fellowship and fundraising events (Almost 

Anything Goes on Saturday, October 20th!) and our on-

going Outreach ministries as the weather becomes 
crisp and cool. Among our September tasks is the 
bittersweet work of saying good-bye and thank you to 
Bill and Edna Marie as they transition into a well-
deserved retirement in North Carolina.  

Bill will preach his last sermon with us on Sunday, 
September 23. On his last Sunday, September 30, we 
will have only one service, the 10 am, so we can all be 
together. Bill and Edna Marie’s son, The Rev. Adam 
Thomas will be our guest preacher.  Afterwards we’ll 
have a special coffee hour in Ellwood Hall, full of good 
food and festivities. More details on how you can be 
part of this thank-you celebration will follow soon.  

Please help us keep the specifics a surprise for Bill and 
Edna Marie! 

As we continue seeking the new priest God has 
chosen for us, Bill has planned for our needs over the 
next couple of months. We have supply priests lined 
up for October and November, primarily The Rev. Cn. 
Don Muller, The Rev. Neil Turton, and The Rev. Lisa 
Mitchell. Mother Lisa, rector of our sister 
congregation Christ Church, Shrewsbury, will also 
provide back-up pastoral care for us.  For this 
additional evidence of Bill’s loving care for us, we are 
most grateful. 

We have much to give thanks for and celebrate with 
Bill and Edna Marie. Transitions are hard, and we will 
miss them. Given Christ Church’s 316 year history 
here on the King’s Highway, however, we are sure, in 
the words of our former Bishop Councell, “God isn’t 
done with us yet!”  See you in church! 

Barbara Garrity & Paul Dawson 

Wardens 

Bridging Ceremony  

Sunday, September 9th, 10 am 

O n Sunday, September 9th, we will have a Bridging 
Ceremony for all our Church School students that 

are graduating to Youth Group this year.  
Congratulations, new Youth Group students! 

Caleigh Butler 

Stefan Gerin 

Ryan Jackstadt 

Rich Malanowski 

Juliet Rossnagel 

Grace Wilson 

Samantha Wolf 



 

 

A Note from Edna Marie Thomas 

T hirty-two years (3 as a seminarian’s spouse and 29 as a clergy spouse) and eight 
church communities has brought me to this major life transition. Sisters, 

brothers-in-law, mother-in-law, daughter-in-law, nieces and nephews, two 
children and three grand children have kept the love of family close by even when 
physically at great geographical distances.  It is with true love and affection that I 
bid farewell (never “goodbye”) to Christ Church, a home that has filled my heart 
with the very best of both church community and family.   

Welcomed upon my arrival in June 2015, I sensed the palpable love you so readily 
and openly share with one another.  I have been accepted for myself, not as an 
appendage to my clergy husband.  You have encouraged me to follow my own 
spiritual path, cared for me when my sister died, shared your stories, questions and 
revelations with me in the Tuesday Morning Women’s Group, and gifted me with 
participation in Education for Ministry (EFM).   

Whereas the process of adult Christian education, EFM has been my action focus for over twelve years (in four 
different parishes) I particularly want to express my gratitude and fondest wishes for the continuing spiritual 
growth of my fellow travelers:  John Bailey, Cindy Balme, Lou Anne Beauregard, Theresa Blackburn-Tuttle, Ann 
Burke, Pauline Dawson, Walter Drake, Peter and Melissa Dunn, Judy Forys, Joyce Friedersdorff, Barbara Garrity, 
Judy Kelso, Joe Matusewski (still in my heart), Mary-Ann Matusewski, Cindy McCormack, Cathy O’Flynn, Robin 
Simunovich, George Speidel, and Jill and Rick Wedinger.  You have enriched my life more than you will ever know.  
I am thankful for Pauline and George for taking on the mentoring duties so Education for Ministry can continue in 
our corner of the Episcopal communion.  There are many others within the Christ Church family I could add to 
this list of those who have meant so much to me throughout these three years but you are too numerous to 
mention – go through the parish directory and you will find your names. 

I thank Christine Ruland for her knowledge, helpfulness and care for Bill, and Linda Malanowski for taking on 
that mantel.  The wardens and vestry have been a calming influence as you have worked with my energetic 
husband, not an easy job and one for which I am grateful.   

I will miss you all and please know there is a guest room (with private bath) awaiting your visits, or quick drives 
through, New Bern.  May God’s peace, love, mercy, and sense of humor continue to embrace you as you too travel 
this major transition. 

Edna Marie Thomas 
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Edna Marie Thomas 
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Our Christ Church family: 

Together in every season,  
to worship, learn, serve,  

and play. 
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Working together to 

accomplish our goals: 

New Sanctuary carpets 

Painting the Front Doors and 

Education Wing hallways 

Renovation of the Undercroft 

(Ellwood Hall)  

Renovation of the Godly Play 

Room  
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Time spent together is always time well 

spent…Coffee Hour, Costume Sunday,  
Church Picnic, and the Calico Fair! 
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Music 
From the Choir Loft 

A lthough the choir has been on summer break since June they haven't 
been idle. Half our choristers joined up with the Concordia Chorales to 

sing for 5 days at Exeter Cathedral in the UK. One Holy Eucharist and Five 
Evensongs with no repeated music made for a lot of Magnificats, anthems 
and many, many psalms! The cathedral is a stunning gigantic building and 
yours truly had a splendid time on a massive 4-manual organ which was 
parked 20 feet in the air in the center of the nave. Our hardy Exeter singers 
rejoin the Concordia Chorales for a tour of China next summer! 

This fall you will see the bell choir explore a new way of playing the bells. 
You'll have to come and see them! On November 2nd the Concordia adults 
together with our Christ Church singers will be presenting Cherubini's 
Requiem mass (the one Beethoven wanted sung at his funeral) as the 
centerpiece of a commemoration service for the parish's deceased members.  

The singing choir will start preparing a new version of Lessons & Carols for 
December 23rd which we hope to combine with a children's pageant. 

John Balme, Director of Music/Organist 

John Balme 

Cindy Balme and Ryan Carl 

Adult Choir 

Children’s Choir 

I ’m excited to start our Christ Church Children’s 
Choir again on September 16th at 9:30. All kids are 

welcome to give it a try!  If your child likes to sing, this 
is the place to be. I know 9:30 seems early, but believe 
me, you won’t find another Choir more convenient to 
your hectic schedules. Rehearse at 9:30, sing before the 
service at 10:00, and then off to Sunday School or the 
service. I guarantee this time commitment cannot be 
beat!! 

Cindy Balme 
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Sunday, October 7th, 10 am 

Blessing of the Animals 

B ring your pet to church at 10 am as we 
celebrate the joy St. Francis found in all 

creation. 

This year October 7th is the nearest Sunday to 
the feast of St. Francis of Assisi (October 4th), 
and we will celebrate with a blessing of pets 
and animals—the real or “stuffed” kind!  The 
Reverend Canon Don Muller will be our 
Celebrant and Guest Preacher. 

So mark 10 am, October 7th on your calendar, 
and join us for worship. And bring a best 
friend or two. Some of our best friends at the Blessing of the Animals, 2017 

Saturday Evening, October 20th - Variety Show and Oktoberfest Dinner 
A Fundraiser/Fellowship Event to Support the 2018 Budget 

A ll hands-on -deck to support this upcoming event!  We are envisioning an Oktoberfest themed dinner at 6:30 
pm followed by the Variety Show at 8 pm.  We are fortunate to already have some great cooks and talented 

performers on board, but we need many people to make this event a success!  How you can help: 

● perform in the show (musical, comedic, dramatic, etc.) 

● help with set-up and/or clean-up 

● help in the kitchen 

● variety show ushering or ticket sales 

● donation of food items or money to defray dinner costs 

● attend this fun event and bring friends and/or family 

Please call or email Lauren Badal (732)842-5192 or llbadal@gmail.com if you would like to perform.  (Keep in mind 

we are blessed with John Balme as our talented accompanist!)  Contact Lauren at the phone or email above or 

Betty Truscott at (732)671-6117 or mtruscott@aol.com to offer any assistance with this event!  Thank you!!! 

Upcoming Events 

Small Group Opportunities 

● Centering Prayer meets Tuesdays at 9:30 am in the church Library.  All are welcome. 

● The Women’s Study Group meets every Tuesday from 10:30 am to noon.  

● Email your confidential prayer requests to chrisrul52@yahoo.com, or call/text Chris Ruland at 848-218-1926. 
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Christian Formation 
For Children  

Theresa Tuttle 

Thank you, Theresa! 

A  special thank you to Theresa Tuttle, Director of Children’s Formation, who resigned 
from her position at the end of July, to further pursue her career. Our children were 

truly blessed to have someone as caring and compassionate as Theresa. For two years, 
her dedication, hard work, and kindness always made learning fun for the kids. 

Theresa, even though you are not leaving the parish and will remain with us as a Sunday 
school teacher, please know how much you are appreciated and how much you will be 
missed  by all of us. THANK YOU!!! 

Linda Malanowski, Parish Secretary, will be taking over the administrative 
responsibilities for the Children’s Formation program. 

Christ Church offers an outstanding church school for kids, from Pre-K up to 6th Grade. 

● The PreK – 1st Grade class follows the Godly Play model, a Montessori type of approach to religious 
education in which children are introduced to basic concepts that encourage spiritual development.  These 
lessons are taught by Theresa Tuttle and Katie Schedel. 

● Instruction for Grades 2-4 is based on the Holy Moly curriculum.  Kids interact with Bible stories in every 
session and are engaged through activities that focus on imagination and hands-on learning.  These lessons 
are taught by Mandi Ball (we are actively seeking a second teacher for Holy Moly). 

● For Grades 5-6, instructor Craig Jantz applies Spark Lectionary techniques to inspire children to grow in 
faith by further exploring the Bible, gathering together in prayer, enjoying play, and fun activities. 

We welcome 

to the Body of Christ  
through the Sacrament of Holy Baptism 

Arielle Luna Kreuter 
Baptized on September 9, 2018 

Jackson Stanley Jones 
Baptized on September 16, 2018 

 
 
 
 

We receive you into the household of God.  
Confess the faith of Christ crucified,  

proclaim his resurrection, and share with us  
in his eternal priesthood.  

-BCP, p. 308 
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Vacation Bible School 2018 

M any thanks to all who helped make VBS a huge (and huger 
than expected!) success! 

Father Bill and Paul Dawson used their performance talents in the 
engaging daily skits. 

Paul did double duty and also taught the fourth and fifth grade class. 
I am also grateful to Nancy Coffin who taught music class and Vicki 
Schmelzer who headed up the 2nd and 3rd grade class.  

Judy Forys lent us her artistic talent in the arts and craft room, co-
teaching in that classroom with me. Judy and I were fortunate to 
have three hard-working teen assistants in our classroom: Juliet 
Rossnagel, Emily Strom, and Judy's granddaughter Grace Wilson. 

I also appreciate Samantha Rossnagel, Samantha Wolf, Amelia Tuttle 
and Lucy Tuttle's hard work volunteering in the lively preschool 
class, when their schedules permitted.  

Behind the scenes, Christine Ruland and Linda Malanowski worked 
very hard to handle the intensive administrative work for VBS week, 
such as tracking and compiling registrations, creating camper 
certificates, and designing a closing program. Many thanks also to 
Dan Thurman and Michelle Cervone for their hard work in creating 
and troubleshooting the online registration camper form and for 
promoting VBS online. I am also grateful to our hard-working 
partners at Middletown Reformed Church and to all our parents 
who committed to camp and shuttled their children back and forth 
every morning to camp. All of these hard-working and talented 
people made camp a joyful and lively success! 

Theresa Tuttle 

Grace, Emily & Juliet 

Paul Dawson & Father Bill 
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Christian Formation 
For Youth 

W elcome back to another program year at Christ Church.  Although there will be some changes at Christ 
Church, we hope Youth Group is a safe and fun space where we will get to know each other and grow in 

our faith.  All youth ages 7th grade and up are invited to join us for our meetings, outreach activities and trips. We 
are planning another Night Watch at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in NYC this winter, movie nights, as 
well as lots of outreach right here in Monmouth County. Two big outreach events are early in the fall - Family 
Promise’s Cardboard Box City and the Red Bank CROP WALK. Our meetings will once again be held directly 
after the 10:00 am service in the Youth Lounge. Our schedule for September and October will be: 

● September 9th  Bridging Ceremony for children crossing over from Church School to Youth Group 
 (during the 10:00 a.m. service) 

● September 16th First Class Meeting in Youth Lounge 11:30 am-12:30 pm 
● September 30th   Father Bill’s Last Sunday and Celebration 10:00 am 
● October 5th  Family Promise’s Cardboard Box City (CBC) 2018  
● October 14th  Class Meeting in Youth Lounge 11:30 am-12:30 pm 
● October 21st  CROP Walk Red Bank Regional High School  1:30 p.m. 
● October 28th  Class Meeting in Youth Lounge 11:30-12:30  

See you in church! 

Cindy McCormack, 9-12th Grade Youth Leader 

T his September marks the third year of Education for Ministry (EfM) at Christ 

Church.  Thanks to  Edna Marie Thomas’ dedication and enthusiasm, two groups 
have met every Wednesday, one in the morning and one in the evening.  Now, with 
Edna Marie’s imminent departure, we are faced with having to make some short term 
changes to the program.  George Speidel and I will co-mentor only one group which 
will meet on Wednesday evenings and will consist of 3 First Year  and 4 Second Year 
participants.  Those participants who would have taken the Third Year curriculum are 
meeting informally for this year to discuss spiritual and scriptural topics, but will 
return to the program next September. Since George and I have only completed two 
years of the program and have never mentored before, this arrangement permits us to 
grow into our mentor roles before tackling the final years of the curriculum. 

With God’s help and with the support of the Christ Church community, we look 
forward to many more years of this wonderful program.   

  Pauline Dawson, EfM Co-Mentor 

George Speidel 

Pauline Dawson 

Christian Formation 
For Adults 
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Outreach 

Christ Church Youth & Leaders  

Walk for CROP on October 21st  

S ave the date and join us in supporting the 
38th Annual CROP Walk on October 21st!  

Christ Church Youth and leaders will once again 
be supporting this worthy cause and walking 5 
miles through the streets of Red Bank. Sponsored 

by Church World Service (CWS), this annual event 

supports local programs in Monmouth County—
like the Calico Cat (COG) and Family Promise—
and global programs around the world. Join your 
friends, family and neighbors as we walk to END 
HUNGER One Step at a Time!   

Family Promise of Monmouth County  

Cardboard Box City 2018 
Raising funds and awareness to fight homelessness in 
Monmouth County. 

O n Friday, October 5, 2018, I and what I hope will 
be several of our youth, will give up our beds to be 

one-night “residents” of Cardboard Box City (CBC).  
We will experience a small taste of homelessness, boost 
public awareness of local homelessness and raise funds 
for Family Promise of Monmouth County’s (FPMC) 
programs, programs we’ve been part of for 17 years.     

Family Promise provides essential services to families 
with children who are temporarily without homes, 
with the goal of helping them regain their own housing 
better equipped to remain independent.  I am delighted 
to report that all of our young guests continue to 
progress in school while they are in the program.  Not 
one has been held back, a testament to the sense of calm 
and safety the FPMC program fosters. 

Cardboard Box City is also open to families and 
individuals.  Held on the grounds of Monmouth Church 
of Christ at 312 Hance Avenue, Tinton Falls, CBC 
begins at 5 pm, includes a soup line supper, music, and 
a chance to hear from one of our program graduates.  
After a night outdoors in boxes, CBC wraps up early 
the following morning with coffee and cleanup.  If you 
are interested, please let me know.   

As October 5th approaches, we will be asking for your 
pledges of dollars and prayers.  Knowing we have your 
support will make our boxes feel a bit more 
comfortable, and fund Family Promise in helping 
homeless families achieve lasting independence.  Please 
pray for us, our homeless brothers and sisters, and for 
good weather on Friday, October 5th!  And please feel 
free to stop by if you’re in the neighborhood that 
evening.   

Barbara Garrity,  

Family Promise Co-coordinator 

About Church World Service  

CWS's work began in 1946, in the aftermath of 
the Second World War, with a mission to feed 
the hungry and help those in need. In 1946-47, 
U.S. churches opened their hearts and provided 
more than 11 million pounds of food, clothing, and 
medical supplies to war-torn Europe and Asia. 
Protestants and Catholics pooled talent and 
resources to meet a staggering refugee crisis. 
Today the Immigration and Refugee Program of 
CWS is a vital, internationally-recognized 
operation, having resettled nearly half a million 
refugees since its inception. 

Also in 1947, CWS, Lutheran World Relief, and 
the National Catholic Welfare Program created a 
joint community hunger appeal, the Christian 
Rural Overseas Program, also known as CROP. 
The acronym is gone but the name and life-saving 
work remains as CROP Hunger Walks in some 
1,500 communities across the United States. To 
find out more, visit the Church World Service 
website. 

http://www.cwsglobal.org
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W e are collecting unopened, unused, 
sample-sized toiletries for SCI’s 

Christmas at Sea program. The collection 
will continue throughout the year, so please 
remember to leave room in your vacation 
luggage for the hotel samples. Please put 
your toiletries in a plastic bag marked SCI 
and place in the red wagon.  Thank you!   

Erna Sottile 

Seamen’s Church Institute  

COG Back-to-School Drive 

August 26—September 30 

F or over twenty years, Calico Cat has given each of their 
pantry families gift cards for shoes and a new outfit for 

each school-aged child.  As a supporting member of 
Community Outreach Group, we are asking your support in 
the form of a monetary donation, so that they may purchase 
the gift cards in bulk, at a discount. 

Checks should be made payable to COG, Inc., with “Back-to-
School” on the memo line.  Please bring or mail your donation 
to the Christ Church office on or before September 24th.  
You may also place your contribution in an envelope marked 
“Back-to-School” and place it in our collection plate. Thank 
you! 

COG Household Goods Drive 

I n November Christ Church will provide a complete 
package of household and personal cleaning items for each 

of the families receiving assistance from the Calico Cupboard 
pantry. Please place your donations in the Little Red Wagon 
at the entrance of either church.  Toilet paper (4-6 rolls per 
family) is still needed. Thank you!  

Kate & Janet Chaballa 

Outreach 

 

ASLAN Youth Ministries 

Summer Day Camp Lunch Program 

T hank you to everyone who participated in the ASLAN 
Youth Ministries Summer Day Camp Lunch Project - 

those who donated lunch supplies, those who assembled 
lunches, those who supported it financially. Christ Church 
provided 80 full lunches (sandwiches, juice, fruit and snacks) 
on August 9 to the Red Bank camp. $145 unused money was 
donated to help offset the cost of running the camps. 

ASLAN serves the needs of children at risk through its 
tutoring programs, its recreational and enrichment programs, 
and by teaching Christian values. 

C ooler weather is just around the 
corner!  Here is a great opportunity to 

stock up on delicious fresh-roasted, custom 
ground coffee from Jersey Shore Coffee 
Roasters, and help those in need at the 
same time. Gourmet hot cocoa is also 
available. 

Orders will be taken for the Outreach 
Coffee Sale from Saturday, September 8th 
through Sunday, September 16th, and will 
be ready for pickup by September 23rd. All 
profits from the sale benefit Christ Church 
Outreach projects. Thanks so much for 
your support! 

Outreach Coffee Sale 
September 8—16 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwid5oK1vJ_dAhXsc98KHdTdAfYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fabstract.desktopnexus.com%2Fwallpaper%2F1783541%2F&psig=AOvVaw2_aAnmG7-EQMrMTtIKGzps&ust=1536085915372624
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Christ Church hosts Family Promise Sept 23rd -29th 

O ur guests will arrive for a week’s stay on Sunday, September 23rd and depart on Saturday, September 29th. 
We have a range of volunteer opportunities, including: 

●  Dinner Preparers - Bring all or part of a meal to church by 5:30 pm.  The menu for each night can be found 
at the Sign-Up Genius page listed below or call Pauline Dawson. 

●  Evening Hosts serve from 5:15 pm to 8:30 pm while guests are eating dinner and during early evening 

hours. Volunteers serve in pairs, and must be trained before serving. 

●  Overnight Hosts serve on site from 8:30 pm till 7 am, sleeping over and making coffee in the morning. 

Volunteers serve in pairs, and must be trained before serving.    

●  Pantry Support - If you would like to help stock up on host week pantry items, in cash or in kind, please 
contact Linda Barth (732-495-1584) 

There are two ways you can sign-up for dinner prep and/or hosting: 

1. Use SignUp Genius - Please click here, and follow the prompts. OR 

2. If you would like additional information or would like assistance signing up, please contact 

●  Pauline Dawson for Meals (732-290-9435) 

●  Melinda Rudnicki for Evening Hosting (732-615-9187) 

●  Wendy Carofano for Overnight Hosting (732-615-7561) 

If you need training, or have general questions, please contact Barbara Garrity (732-888-7736). 

Thank you for considering this service. New volunteers are welcome, and paired with experienced co-hosts. We’d 
love to serve with you! 

Barbara Garrity & Pauline Dawson 

Christ Church FP Co-Coordinators 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080c4ba5ac2ca7f49-family5
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Priest-in-Charge 
The Rev. Dr. William Carl Thomas 
252-876-6841; Bill@ChristChurchMiddletown.org 

Assisting Clergy 
The Rev. Dr. Cathy Bickerton 

Music 
John Balme, Choir Director/Organist 

Parish Administrator 
Christine Ruland 
732-671-2524; Christine@ChristChurchMiddletown.org 

Parish Secretary 
Linda Malanowski 
732-671-2524; Linda@ChristChurchMiddletown.org 

Bookkeeper 
Kristin Sparaco 

Sexton 
Jordan Sisolak 

Nursery Care 
Jean Lynch, Samantha Rossnagel 

Wardens 
Barbara Garrity, Senior Warden 
Paul Dawson, Junior Warden 

Parish Officers 
John Bailey, Treasurer 
Pauline Dawson, Vestry Clerk 

Vestry 
Sandra Casci, Worship  
Ronnie Warren, New Membership 
Joyce Wright, Existing Membership 
Marty Truscott, Outreach  
Clint Badal, Finance & Administration 
Mary-Ann Matusewski, Stewardship 
Frank Kerfoot, Buildings and Grounds 
Michelle Cervone, Communications 

Clergy, Staff, & Vestry 

Sundays, 8 pm—Alcoholics Anonymous 
Tuesdays, 8 pm—Narcotics Anonymous 
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm—Cocaine Anonymous 
Thursdays, 8 pm—Nar-anon 
Fridays, 8 pm—Alcoholics Anonymous 

Support Group Schedule 
in the Undercroft (Ellwood Hall) 

Small Group Schedule 
Contemplative Prayer—Tuesdays 9:30 am 
Women’s Study Group—Tuesdays 10:30 am 
EfM—Wednesdays, 6:00pm –8:30 pm 
Bell Choir Rehearsal—Thursdays 7:00-7:30 pm 
Adult Choir Rehearsal—Thursdays 7:30—8:30 pm 
Men’s Group—Saturdays 7:30 am at Panera Bread 

Click on the icon, or log on to the  

Christ Church Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/ChristChurchMiddletown. 

“Like” us on Facebook 

Weekly Worship Schedule 
● Saturdays at 5:30 pm in the Historic Church 
● Sundays at 8 am in the Historic Church 
● Sundays at 10 am in the Main Church 

90 Kings Highway  ●  Middletown, NJ 07748  ●  732.671.2524 

www.ChristChurchMiddletown.org 
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